Subject: Why is Pat Carr’s HCGOP Dirty Laundry being aired on www.haywoodtp.net?

This is a recent e-mail dialog between Vicki Hyatt of the Mountaineer, Becky Johnson of the Smoky Mountain News, and myself. E-mails were initially addressed to Pat Carr, HCGOP beleaguered Chair, but as typical of her behavior, has chosen not to respond until things reach the crisis level.

This e-mail dialog addresses the reason(s) Pat Carr’s dirty laundry is being publically aired and will continue to be until there is some recognizable change in her behavior.

The e-mail dialog starts off with a simple request to Brad Brothers, owner of the Haywood County GOP website, www.haywoodncgop.org. Of course, there was no response to this either.

Then follow the sequence of events leading to the removal of www.haywoodncgop.org.

Enjoy ...
Mr. Brothers,

It was disclosed by Pat Carr at the last Executive Committee meeting that you are the owner of http://haywoodncgop.org/.

Carr also indicated in a recent article in the Mountaineer:

"Cabe: The fake Haywood County GOP website is not controlled by the Haywood County Republican Party Executive Committee.

Carr: It is under the control of the executive committee. We have a webmaster who puts anything on we ask. From time to time, people will send pictures, and if they are appropriate, I put them on. It is not available for anyone to post on the website."

Well, I am on the Executive Committee, so I would like to exert my portion of control and request you post links on http://haywoodncgop.org/ to recent related GOP articles on my website, www.haywoodtp.net. The links are:

Summary of HCGOP Executive Committee Meeting of 1/8/2015. 1/9/2015...

Addition and Corrections to HCGOP preliminary Agenda and Minutes for approval for GOP meeting 1/8/2015 at Organic Beans. 1/8/2015...

The Complete Ted Carr Confession, leading to a Rebuke of Ted Carr by the HCGOP Executive Committee, 11/13/2014. 1/7/2015...

Items added to the HCGOP Agenda at Nov. 13th meeting. First page was addressed, then quorum was lost when Susan Brown (Brian's Aunt Susan), Hannah Strum and Brian Strum left en masse, scattering like a flock of birds. Second and third page will be taken up as old business at Jan. 8th meeting. 1/6/2015...

or, respectively,

http://haywoodtp.net/pubII/150109SummaryGOPMeeting.pdf

http://haywoodtp.net/pubII/150108AgendaAdditionsMinuteCorrectionsGOP.pdf

http://haywoodtp.net/pubII/141113_001_2_1.MP3

http://haywoodtp.net/pubII/141113AgendaAdditionsGOP.pdf

Please let me know if and when you plan to put these links up, or if you are denied putting these up and who denied this.

Thank you,

Monroe Miller

p.s. By the way, who designed, and who authorized the Pig Pickin page to be posted on http://haywoodncgop.org/
So Ms. Carr,

Since you colluded with Vicki Hyatt to put a Character Assassination Hit Piece out on Eddie Cabe [re: http://themountaineer.villagesoup.com/p/haywood-republican-bickering-escalates/1285924], how is this working out for you?

Did you get the desired results?

Who is the winner and who is the looser? Here is how I see it...

Winner: Vicki Hyatt!

Vicki knew that by moving forward with that article, I would react and start airing your dirty laundry. Who knew the extent, as I am just getting warmed up. Vicki gets what she wants, the GOP racked with internal strife.

Looser: It is not Eddie Cabe, it certainly is not me, so it must be you. Vicki did not come out so clean either [re: http://haywoodtp.net/pubTP/T150106.pdf - Breakfast with Vicki Hyatt].

What everyone must realize is one of my simple criteria in life - If someone that is either elected or appointed to a position of power, and they either abuse their power or intimidate people because of their power, then there is no one in Haywood County that I will not go after.

Both of you, Pat Carr and Vicki Hyatt, abuse your power and intimidate people because of your power.

Monroe Miller
What you seem to forget, Monroe, is that it was Eddie Cabe who insisted this article be written, not Pat Carr. You'll have to adjust the spin you're putting on this based on that fact.

VH
Well Vicki,

You decided to respond. Good.

I happened to be at Mike Matthews swearing in when Eddie challenged you to write an article. The article was supposed to be about Ted Carr getting rebuked.

There was scant coverage in your article about that. As I recall, you indicated:

"At the November executive committee meeting, the majority of those present voted to rebuke two party members — Ted Carr and Lynda Bennett — for party disloyalty. Neither individual was present when the vote to rebuke was taken, and GOP Party Chairman Pat Carr, Ted’s spouse, predicted the rebukes will be rescinded at the January meeting when more committee members are present."

Well guess what! Pat Carr was not able to rally the troops, and did not have enough votes to rescind either rebuke. In fact, it never even came up. Did you happen to read my summary of the meeting? Summary of HCGOP Executive Committee Meeting of 1/8/2015. 1/9/2015...

In the minutes that were supposed to have been approved, but I doubt they will ever be approved, it said about Ted Carr:

“The fifth item for discussion was an ad hominem attack on Ted and Pat Carr, alleging that Ted Carr told ‘her’ he could not support Denny King and that he was supporting Democrat Michael Sorrells. The identity of ‘her’ was not revealed. No first person testimony was given accusing Mr. Carr, only hearsay. Carr denied all such allegations.”

Carr denied all such allegations? Listen to the Ted Carr Confession on www.haywoodtp.net and tell me if you agree with this. http://haywoodtp.net/pubII/141113_001_2_1.MP3

So, Vicki, what spin are you referring to?

Monroe Miller
Subject: Re: Dirty Laundry
Date: Sat, 10 Jan 2015 20:30:45 -0500
From: Monroe Miller
To: Vicki Hyatt <vhyatt@themountaineer.com>
CC: Pat Carr <carr4pat@aol>, Lisa Womack, Becky Johnson <becky@smokymountainnews.com>, Jonathan Key <jkey@themountaineer.com>, Greg Boothroyd <ads@smokymountainnews.com>, Scott McLeod <info@smokymountainnews.com>, Jessi Stone <jessi@smokymountainnews.com>, Jeremy Davis

By the way, Vicki,

In your article, where you said:

"At the November executive committee meeting, the majority of those present voted to rebuke two party members — Ted Carr and Lynda Bennett — for party disloyalty. Neither individual was present when the vote to rebuke was taken, and GOP Party Chairman Pat Carr, Ted’s spouse, predicted the rebukes will be rescinded at the January meeting when more committee members are present."

It was not for party disloyalty, it was simply a rebuke [re: recording]. Where did you get the idea it was party disloyalty?

Monroe Miller
Vicki,

http://haywoodncgop.org/ is gone.

Monroe
Vicki,

Why don't you ask Pat Carr where the Haywood County website went, since you are the only one she seems to talk to?

Let us know...

Monroe
Thanks to the hard Work and Perseverance of "Patriots of Haywood County"

The Fake Web Site "Haywood GOP . Org" That has been scamming your hard earned money is SHUT DOWN !!!!!!!!!!! (money donated to this site did NOT go to the Haywood GOP)
[http://haywoodncgop.org/]
I am sure you will be hearing much more about this in the weeks to come...
(As of tonight several hard working patriots are busy working to find where the money was going)
Here is a little from the GOP executive meeting Jan 8
From our good friend and Patriot Mr. Monroe Miller.
[http://haywoodtp.net/pubII/150109SummaryGOPMeeting.pdf]
Here is a look at Vicki Hyatt's Hit Piece she wrote in the Waynesville Mountaineer, where I first question the Fake Web Site. And notice Pat Carr said it was under her control
Hummmmmmmmmmmm !!!!!!!!
[http://themountaineer.villagesoup.com/p/republican-…/1285924]
Maybe We can all Call Vicki Hyatt
Vicki Hyatt, Editor, Waynesville Mountaineer
828.452.0661 ext. 128
news@themountaineer.com
and ask her to do a story on how the Fake Web Site was scamming money from the good people of Haywood. Do you think she is capable of doing a real story?
For trusted news about Haywood County Please Visit
"Haywood County Toe Prints"
[http://www.haywoodtp.net/]
Note: Pat Carr Chair of the Haywood County Republican Party still refuses to answer e-mail questions about this fake site.
Vicki!

Please, I need your assistance. I've got all these people coming to me asking how they can donate money to the Haywood County GOP, and the website has been blasted into outer space! Can you get in touch with Pat Carr to see if folks can send directly to it to her so she can put it in her bank account and keep track of it with the second set of books?

Thanks,

Monroe
Vicki,

Have you had a chance to get hold of Pat Carr? I guess she is busy with trying to figure out what happened to our GOP website - poof! Anyway, let me know when you get hold of her. She should have no problem with my suggestion about donations going into her own account, because she intermingles accounts anyway. Oh, here is an example of Pat Carr using her (and her spouses) account to pay off some penalty about some contribution or something with HC GOP. The explanation she gave at the meeting was so long and tortured that I will have to review the recording again to understand what she actually said. I still do not understand why this penalty was not paid using the GOP account while it still had money in it.

Good luck in trying to get hold of her...

Monroe Miller
How can you just have a “rebuke?”

You have to be rebuked “for” something.

It would be like me putting my kids in time out for no reason. There has to be a stated reason. You can’t censure an officer just to censure them, but it must be a censure “for” something.

So if not for disloyalty, then what?
Ms Johnson,

See: http://haywoodtp.net/pubII/141113AgendaAdditionsGOP.pdf, fifth item.

Monroe Miller
Ms. Johnson,

Two additional items -

- Ted Carr is not an officer, as you mistakenly stated, he is simply an Executive Committee member, and
- You forgot about Lynda Bennett, who is neither.

Monroe Miller
Monroe,

I never said they were. I was giving you examples of other types of rebukes.

One example was putting a child in time out. Another was censuring an officer. Those were examples of rebukes that should only be done with a stated reason.

You need to reel back in your "mistakenly stated" line, as I never stated that.

Still wondering, what is the reason for the rebukes? Please don’t refer me to the gobbledygook on ToePrints. It is uncomprehensible. Just tell me the reason for the rebuke.

You claim the Mountaineer got it wrong. Well then, what is the correct reason for the rebuke?
Ms. Johnson,

This was a headline from Fox News this morning:

"Kerry announces planned Paris trip, says criticism for missing march 'quibbling'"

This was a statement from you this morning:

"Please don’t refer me to the gobbledygook on ToePrints."

Beauty, it seems, is in the eye of the beholder.

Monroe Miller
So I guess there is no reason for the rebuke? Or you don’t know it?

The only thing on Toe Prints referencing the rebuke is that Ted did not publicly supporting Denny King as a candidate.

If not supporting a Republican candidate is grounds for a rebuke against any registered Republicans, when will you, Jonnie, Eddie, etc be rebuked for not supporting Kevin Ensley?

The only other thing on Toe Prints referencing your tizzy with Ted and Lynda is emails sent to party poll volunteers.

If sending unsolicited emails to party members is grounds for a rebuke, once again, it seems like a lot of rebukes would need to be handed out to yourself, Eddie and Jonnie if unsolicited and unauthorized emails to party members are grounds for rebuke.

So I am still wondering, why the rebuke? Let me know when you figure it out.
Becky Johnson

Let me be clear I will never support Kevin Ensley (RINO)
Because Kevin Ensley Has Never Supported the Republican Party, Or the Republican Party Platform !!
I guess in your short time as a republican you never got to read the Republican Party Platform Click here...
Read this and you can at least act like you have a clue.....

And you will see by Kevin’s voting record, Anyone who knows what the Republicans stand for could Never, vote for, support, or even call this Socialist pawn of Mark S. Swanger a Republican!

Kevin ensley is a socialist, Tax and Spend Liberal, who has stomped on the Party platform and the True Republicans in this County. Kevin Ensley Should be Censured by the Party Executive committee for all the harm he has done and for his history of Intimidation to the people of this county, specially the elderly and female tax payers of Haywood.

I will never support a RINO like Kevin Ensley or anyone else who has trashed the Republican Party Platform or the Constitution of the United States. the way this man has. Do you understand That! I took a oath before God himself to defend the Constitution that Kevin is so eager to stomp on.

True Republicans never support a man like this, Kevin has voted something like 97% of the time Against his own party platform!

I have added his name to this E-mail because I would never talk about a man behind his back., Mr. ensley has claimed very publicly to have blocked me from his e-mail, so you might want to forward this to him also.
Here is a great Video of the RINO.....
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2HvM_2JFrX4
And here check out this sound bit
http://chirb.it/FG45p3
Or this
http://dailyhaymaker.com/?p=9196

And Becky right here is the reason for the Rebuke of Ted Carr
http://haywoodtp.net/pubII/141113_001_2_1.MP3

Kevin if someone does forward this to you ....
You too need to read this

And Kevin when you get up on that platform to say that prayer.....I must remind you, If you don't pray in Jesus name Jesus don't hear you...I don't care what the County Lawyer tells you.

Have a great day
;-)
Eddie
Ms. Johnson,

You had to push it, didn't you.

Why don't you try getting Jessie Stone to come after and threaten me? [re: Dialog with Becky Johnson, SMN, with interjections by Vicki Hyatt and Jessi Stone (WWIII) of the Mountaineer. 7/2/2014...]

Monroe Miller
Becky, Seeing is believing but you were not there.....however you can listen to the exact reason the Republicans who are paying attention are up in arms over Ted Carr, Precinct Chair and husband of our Chair, Pat Carr. Please listen to the link provided before you judge us.

http://haywoodtp.net/pubII/141113_001_2_1.MP3

Thank you, Becky, for your time and attention to my email message.

Jonnie Cure’ Precinct Chair WS1, Executive Board members of the Haywood County Republican Party.